
Tossup 1: This character in Brawl Stars can hold a lighter, a foam finger, or a sign.

Pins for this character were given away in multiple different challenges such as

the Championship challenge. This character is not a brawler, yet has more pins

compared to any other brawler, not including Chromatic brawlers. For ten points, give

the name of this Brawl Stars trophy that is the subject of many pins, like the Singles Day

challenge pin.

ANSWER: Champy (prompt on Brawl Stars trophy before it is mentioned)

Bonus 1: There are only two characters in the game that mention Brawl Stars in their

voice lines. Let’s talk about them.

A. For ten points, name these two brawlers, who also happen to be in part of the

same trio and currently have the same drop rate in Brawl boxes although

technically not of the same rarity.

ANSWER: Colette and Edgar

B. Colette and Edgar are part of this trio along with Griff, and a map for this trio was

introduced in Season 3 of Brawl Stars.

ANSWER: Gift Shop Trio (prompt on Starr Park trio)

C. Edgar is an Assassin and still is, but Colette and Griff used to be a part of this

class before they made literally every character a Damage Dealer.

ANSWER: Fighter

Tossup 2: When Stu’s Breakthrough Gadget was released, this brawler can be

seen cheering him on from the sidelines and blushing. This brawler only has

three skins, not including True Gold and True Silver skins. This brawler has a very



unique projectile spread, in that it can only hit up to three targets at a time. For ten

points, name this brawler that can control a robot to crash and blow up enemies.

ANSWER: Nani

Bonus 2: For ten points each, name these Star Powers that were removed from Brawl

Stars and replaced.

A. Gene’s second Star Power used to heal allies that were hit by his super for 2000

health, before being reworked into his Spirit Slap Star Power.

ANSWER: Pat on the Back

B. Gale’s second Star Power used to give a 20% speed boost to all allies hit by his

Super, similar to Gene. However, it was later reworked into Freezing Snow, which

was arguably more annoying.

ANWER: Second Wind

C. Unlike the previous two answers, Bea’s second Star Power was removed

because it was too broken, instead being renamed Honeycomb. This Star Power,

like 8-BIT’s former Star Power Extra Life, allowed Bea to survive a finishing blow

with 1 health and a 100% shield for 1 second.

ANSWER: Honey Coat

Tossup 3: This brawler can be seen attempting to clear the fire in the Brawl Stars

animation Barley’s Last Call, before getting hit by a flaming bottle from Barley. It’s

not Byron, but this brawler can heal or attack with his basic and Super depending

on who he is targeting. In the animation No Time to Explain, this brawler saves Colt

from Mortis’s Life Steal attack and gives Colt some advice on surviving Brawl Stars. For



ten points, name this brawler whose primary role is a healer and is part of the Mexican

Entertainers trio.

ANSWER: Poco

Bonus 3: Let’s talk about some random brawler objects. For ten points each,

A. In Brock’s Rocket No. 4 Star Power description, it states that Brock carries one of

these items in his rocket launcher’s 4th tube.

ANSWER: a thermos

B. When Mr. P throws his suitcase, socks with this brawler pop out. You can also

see these socks on the Brawl Pass if you scroll left far enough.

ANSWER: Spike

C. In the WKBRL stream, this item can be seen along with Pam’s necklace. It’s also

what Ash cleans up in his winning animation, and a Line Friends character uses

this in one of the Line Friends collaboration animations.

ANSWER: Max Energy Drink

Tossup 4: This mode is the only game mode in the game to receive a major

overhaul to its gameplay. Removed maps for this game mode include Spring

Onions, Snowy Gems, and Traffic Jam. Most brawlers with spawnables are incredibly

useful in this gamemode due to their high burst damage potential. This map’s objectives

are scaled based on the average Power Level of all the brawlers present on both teams

in the match. For ten points, name this gamemode that is also present in Clash Royale.

ANSWER: Heist

Bonus 4: For ten points each, name these famous paintings that were “brawlified” and

can be seen in the background of Mortis’s stories in the 2021 Brawl-O-Ween animation.



A. A painting of Spike can be seen in the background, which is very similar to this

famous painting by Edvard Munch.

ANSWER: The Scream

B. A painting of Belle and Byron resembles this American painting by Grant Wood.

ANSWER: American Gothic

C. Unlike the other three paintings visible in the background, this painting does not

contain any brawlers, but rather a scarecrow-like figure (the head is similar to the

pumpkin pin in the 2021 Brawl-O-Ween challenge) with a swirly background. This

is a parody of one of Van Gogh’s most famous paintings.

ANSWER: The Starry Night

Tossup 5: The Spider-Man pointing meme was recreated by the official Brawl Stars

Instagram account using this specific brawler. This brawler is defeated by Amber

in one of the Brawl Stars animations, and high-fives a panicking Mortis in another

Brawl Stars animation. This brawler’s Super can charge automatically, and an ad for

this brawler appears on some Brawl Ball maps. For ten points, name this female brawler

that has four ammo slots.

ANSWER: Max

Bonus 5: For ten points each, answer these questions about similarly functioning

gadgets.

A. Gene’s and Emz’s first gadgets are nearly identical, except that Gene’s gadget

heals Gene while Emz’s gadget does damage. Name these two gadgets.

ANSWER: Lamp Blowout and Friendzoner



B. Before Tick’s second gadget got nerfed, it was very similar to Lou’s first gadget

that gave him invincibility for 1 second. Once again, name both of these gadgets.

ANSWER: Last Hurrah and Ice Block

C. Colt’s and Brock’s second gadgets are very similar, in that they both break walls

and their damage was nerfed. Name both of these gadgets.

ANSWER: Silver Bullet and Rocket Fuel

Tossup 6: When Byron’s Injection Star Power was released, the official Brawl Stars

Instagram page posted a picture of this brawler getting healed by Byron, but in

the 2021 Brawl Stars Championship ad for Byron’s Snazzy Snake Oil, this brawler

dies from Byron’s concoction. This brawler can also heal himself while attacking

through one of his Star Powers. Despite being classified as a Damage Dealer, this

brawler can also provide plenty of healing both to himself and to his allies as well

through his gadget, and in the competitive meta is usually a decent pick in Heist and

Siege. For ten points, name this brawler that is part of the Townsfolk trio and had his

own animation named after his Super.

ANSWER: Barley

Bonus 6: For ten points each, name these special event game modes based on one of

their map names.

A. Metal Scrap

ANSWER: Big Boss

B. Last Stand

ANSWER: Robo Rumble



C. Lit Match

ANSWER: Big Game

Tossup 7: This gamemode has one of the few maps (not including Map Maker) in

the game that has spikes. This gamemode was first a temporary gamemode

before being changed to a permanent gamemode two months after its release.

The tiebreaker system for this mode was changed when it was released as a permanent

gamemode, and one of the maps for this gamemode has a brawler’s name in it. For ten

points, name this gamemode in Brawl Stars that is similar to Team Deathmatch with

multiple rounds.

ANSWER: Knockout

Bonus 7: For ten points each, name the brawler based on their voice lines.

A. “Away you go!” “Oh yep!” “Make daddy proud.”

ANSWER: Ash

B. “Yo dude!” “Take it easy bruh.” “Go go go go!”

ANSWER: Surge

C. “How rude!” “Excuse me!” “How dare you!”

ANSWER: Lola

Tossup 8: This number is the same as the number of skins that Carl has (as of

Season 9), not including his default or True Gold and Silver skins. Colt’s pre-nerf

Silver Bullet Gadget used to do damage equal to this number of bullets. Not

including Map Maker modes, Special Events, Club League, Challenges or Power

League, this many Trophy Events are available at a time. 8-BIT shoots this many

Blaster Beams, and it is possible for Tick to fire this many mines in a single ammo. For



ten points, give the number of players that are allowed to play Power League matches

at a time.

ANSWER: 6

Bonus 8: For ten points each, answer the following questions about the Bad Randoms

music video.

A. The song states that “From Mystic Mountain to Haunted Haven, You’ll feel the

danger” when you meet this member of the Bad Randoms.

ANSWER: Wicked Stu (prompt on Stu)

B. The Bad Randoms are supposedly “the worst randoms of” this location.

ANSWER: Starr Park

C. Another song supposedly by the Bad Randoms plays during this Brawl Pass

season’s menu music, which also happens to be the debut of the Bad Randoms.

ANSWER: Jurassic Splash

Tossup 9: In the Piper’s Sugar & Spice! animation, this brawler gets his teeth

knocked out by a door before getting blown up by one of Piper’s grenades. This

brawler in 2018 was changed from a Common brawler to his current rarity and

was remodeled in 2019. This brawler has a video ad for the 2021 Brawl Stars World

Championships. An Avengers: Infinity War meme of this brawler involves Okoye saying,

“Something’s entered the atmosphere,” followed by this brawler using his signature

move. For ten points, name this brawler who can “flip people like a pancake over his

broad shoulders” with his gadget.

ANSWER: El Primo



Bonus 9: For ten points each, name these teams of brawlers that appear in the Brawl

Stars Championships trailers.

A. Two teams appeared in the 2020 Brawl Stars Championship trailer. The winning

championship team consisted of Tick, Bibi, and Penny, while the losing team

consisted of these three other brawlers.

ANSWER: Brock, Nita, and Leon

B. In the 2021 Brawl Stars Championship trailer, this brawler team appears in the

Gem Grab sequence, with Amber burning two of these brawlers while Gene

punches the third.

ANSWER: Pam, Barley, and Spike

C. Finally, in the 2022 Brawl Stars Championship trailer, two new teams appear.

Besides Rosa, Edgar, and Sprout, name this other team that appears (not

including Amber’s team at the end).

ANSWER: Buzz, Tara, and Belle

Tossup 10: This brawler was featured in the game through art for a gamemode

before he was released. Despite having a completely different playstyle, he

shares the same name as a Street Fighter character who poisons enemies. This

brawler has a Gadget that is similar to Dynamike’s Fidget Spinner. For ten points, name

this brawler that has a Super similar to the Golden Knight’s Dashing Dash in Clash

Royale.

ANSWER: Fang



Bonus 10: Uhh I’m running out of ideas so this bonus will be a little different. Instead of

three questions, here are five questions each worth 6 points each. Name the Power

League skin associated with each season.

A. The Starr Force!

ANSWER: Smuggler Penny

B. The Goldarm Gang

ANSWER: Saloon 8-BIT

C. Jurassic Splash

ANSWER: Jet Ski Jacky

D. Once Upon a Brawl

ANSWER: Wizard Byron

E. Brawlywood

ANSWER: Director Buzz

F. Not for points because it’s not out yet, but The Year of the Tiger

ANSWER: Nian Nita

BONUS QUESTIONS: Name the 1st tier Brawl Pass skin for each of the following

seasons:

A. Summer of Monsters

ANSWER: Super Ranger Brock

B. Welcome to Starr Park!

ANSWER: Poco Starr

C. Holiday Getaway

ANSWER: Bellhop Mike



D. The Starr Force!

ANSWER: D4R-RY1

E. The Goldarm Gang

ANSWER: Gunslinger Colt

F. Jurassic Splash

ANSWER: Surfer Carl

G. Once Upon a Brawl

ANSWER: Princess Shelly

H. Brawlywood

ANSWER: B-800

I. The Year of the Tiger

ANSWER: Major Rosa


